Species distribution modeling is a valuable tool with many applications across ecology and 25 evolutionary biology. The selection of biologically meaningful environmental variables that 26 determine relative habitat suitability is a crucial aspect of the modeling pipeline. The 19 27 bioclimatic variables from WorldClim are frequently employed, primarily because they are 28 easily accessible and available globally for past, present and future climate scenarios. Yet, the 29 availability of relatively few other comparable environmental datasets potentially limits our 30 ability to select appropriate variables that will most successfully characterize a species' 31 distribution. We identified a set of 16 climatic and two topographic variables in the literature, 32
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which we call the ENVIREM dataset, many of which are likely to have direct relevance to 33 ecological or physiological processes determining species distributions. We generated this set 34 of variables at the same resolutions as WorldClim, for the present, mid-Holocene, and Last 35
Glacial Maximum (LGM). For 20 North American vertebrate species, we then assessed 36 whether including the ENVIREM variables led to improved species distribution models 37 compared to models using only the existing WorldClim variables. We found that including the 38 ENVIREM dataset in the pool of variables to select from led to substantial improvements in 39 niche modeling performance in 17 out of 20 species. We also show that, when comparing 40 models constructed with different environmental variables, differences in projected 41 distributions were often greater in the LGM than in the present. These variables are worth 42 consideration in species distribution modeling applications, especially as many of the 43 variables have direct links to processes important for species ecology. We provide these 44 variables for download at multiple resolutions and for several time periods at Introduction reduce model overfitting and improve model transferability (Warren et al. 2014, Wright et al. 115 2014), yet the relative merits of various approaches are poorly characterized and continue to be 116 explored (Araújo and Guisan 2006, Braunisch et al. 2013) . In general, variables may be reduced 117 either statistically, or by selecting variables from ecological theory that are likely to be important 118
given the physiology of the organism in question (Kearney et To help satisfy this need, we introduce the ENVIREM dataset (ENVIronmental Rasters 138 for Ecological Modeling): specifically, we provide a set of biologically relevant climatic and 139 topographic variables (all of which have previously been described in the literature) at multiple 140 resolutions and time periods. The variables we include were selected in particular because we 141 hypothesize they are likely to have direct relevance to ecological or physiological processes 142 determining distributions of many species. They should therefore facilitate ecologically-informed 143 variable selection, and may also result in improved model performance using statistical variable-144 thinning approaches. As these variables are intended to complement the existing WorldClim 145 dataset (Hijmans et al. 2005) , we provide the ENVIREM dataset at the same extents and 146 resolutions as WorldClim, for the present, mid-Holocene, and Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). 147
We also provide an R package (R Core Team 2016) that will enable users to generate these 148 variables from primary sources for any resolution, geographic area, or time period, including for 149 future time periods of interest (for which we have not provided static rasters due to the large 150 number of climate change models in existence that are continually updated as climate-change 151 projections improve). Finally, through several case studies, we show that the ENVIREM variables 152 can improve model performance and be valuable additions to the set of variables that are 153 currently widely used in species distribution modeling. 154
155

Methods 156
We compiled a list of biologically relevant climatic variables (Table 1) were produced at the same resolutions as the bioclimatic variables that are currently available 166 through WorldClim: 30 arc-seconds, and 2.5, 5 and 10 arc-minutes. Topographic variables were 167 produced at a 30 arc-second resolution, and subsequently coarsened to match the lower 168 resolutions, rather than constructed directly from lower-resolution elevation data. As such, the 169 topographic variables of large grid cells at coarser scales represent the average fine-scale (i.e., 30 170 arc-second) values within each grid cell. Calculating the topographic variables in this manner 171 was particularly important to avoid loss of information regarding terrain roughness index when 172 scaling up to coarser resolutions. 173
We generated rasters for all variables at multiple spatial resolutions for current climatic 174 conditions, the mid Holocene (approximately 6,000 years ago) and the Last Glacial Maximum 175 To construct each model, we first spatially thinned the occurrence records, retaining only 217 occurrences that were greater than ten kilometers in proximity to one another, using the spThin Figure S1 ). All occurrence data and rasters were transformed and projected to 221 the North America Albers Equal Area Conic projection, as it has been shown that a failure to 222 account for changing grid-cell area across latitudes can negatively impact SDM results (Budic et 223 al. 2015) . We statistically thinned variables to include in each model for each species using the 224 "corSelect" function in the fuzzySim package v1.6.3 in R (Barbosa 2015) where each pair of 225 variables that is correlated above a set threshold is tested against the response variable (species 226 presence and absence) with a bivariate model. The variable with a better fit as measured with 227 AIC is selected while the other is dropped, and the procedure is repeated until all pairwise 228 correlations are below the threshold. We applied a correlation threshold of 0.75, and generated pseudo-absences from 10,000 randomly sampled points throughout the training region 230 (excluding grid cells with known occurrence records) because there were no true absence records 231 in our data. 232
For each species, we measured SDM performance for the bioclim, the bioclim + envirem-233 clim and the bioclim + envirem-all models (with reduced sets of variables via statistical thinning 234 as described above, Table 4 ) using three threshold-independent evaluation metrics: AUC TEST, 235 AUC DIFF , and the size-corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc). AUC TEST is a metric that For AUC metrics, we partitioned calibration and evaluation data via the masked geographically-245 The complexity of SDMs built with Maxent can be adjusted with the regularization 254 multiplier, increased values of which lead to less parameterized models, as well as with the 255 inclusion of additional feature classes (i.e., transformations of the original predictor variables) 256 that allow for increasingly complex models. We evaluated distribution models across different 257 sets of permissible feature classes, and for each of these, across a range of regularization 258 multiplier values. The evaluation metrics described above were used to determine optimal 259 feature class and model complexity for each model individually (Muscarella et al. 2014) . 260
After selecting optimal feature class and model complexity for each model, we also 261 compared performance of the optimal models across each of the three variable sets (i.e., bioclim, 262 bioclim + envirem-clim, and bioclim + envirem-all) using the same evaluation metrics. The AUC 263 metrics describe absolute performance of the models (ranging from 0 to 1). AICc, however, 264 describes relative performance of candidate models. For this metric, we define a model as having 265 substantial support over another if it has a difference in AICc greater than or equal to four, as 266 models with AICc values more similar than this are generally considered to have equivalent 267 support (Burnham and Anderson 2004 ). Although we present results for all evaluation metrics, 268
we ultimately favor AICc for selecting the optimal model and variable set for each species, as the 269 focus of our case studies is on model comparison, and AICc has been shown to perform better 270 than AUC metrics according to a range of criteria, including the selection of optimal levels of 271 among models are most meaningful, rather than across broad regions of the continent where all 284 models predict low habitat suitability and are thus very similar. In particular, we calculated niche 285 overlap statistics only over the geographic region predicted to contain suitable habitat in at least 286 one of the models. To define this region, we first reduced the geographic extents of interest for 287 both the projected bioclim and bioclim + envirem-clim models individually using a habitat 288 suitability threshold that preserved 95% of the training presences. We further excluded areas 289 outside the model training region, except for a few species where the majority of the predicted 290
LGM distribution lay outside the training region. Finally, we combined these regions for both the 291 bioclim and bioclim + envirem-clim models and calculated niche overlap from (non-thresholded) 292 model projections within this combined region. 293
We did not project the bioclim + envirem-all model to the LGM, because topographic 294 variables are difficult to interpret for the LGM in glaciated regions of North America. These 295 regions have experienced substantial changes in topography since the LGM due to glacial erosion (Bell and Laine 1985) . However, we note that models using topographic variables could 297 be projected to the LGM in particular regions of interest where topographic variables can be 298 assumed to have remained static since the LGM (e.g., unglaciated regions of California, 299 Bemmels et al. 2016) . 300
301
Results 302
The ENVIREM dataset comprises variables that were generated for three time periods 303 (present, mid-Holocene and the LGM), using several different general circulation models 304 (CCSM4, MIROC-ESM, MPI-ESM-P) at multiple resolutions, so as to facilitate integration with 305 rasters from WorldClim (Hijmans et al. 2005 ). All rasters are available for download at 306 envirem.github.io. To enable users to generate these variables from other circulation models or 307 time periods, we have provided all code in an R package "envirem", available from CRAN. 308
At a global scale, most new climatic variables were highly correlated with at least one of 309 the 19 bioclimatic variables from WorldClim ( Table 2 ). The aridity-related variables (i.e., 310 climatic moisture index and Thornthwaite's aridity index) and some of the PET-related variables 311 were the least redundant at the global scale. However, many of the new variables were less 312 highly correlated with the 19 bioclimatic variables within specific biogeographic realms. Oceania 313 and the Afrotropics were the realms with the greatest number of new variables with lower 314 maximum correlation coefficients (≤ 0.85), indicating that niche models of species from those 315 regions may benefit most from the inclusion of these new variables. More often than not, 316 correlations were lower during the LGM than the present, which indicates that even if specific 317 sets of variables are redundant in the present, they may not necessarily be redundant in other 318 time periods and variable choice could have greater impacts on model projections to other time periods. All new climatic variables had a maximum correlation of ≤ 0.85 in at least one 320 biogeographic realm during at least one time period, with the exception of continentality, 321 thermicity index, maximum temperature of the coldest month and minimum temperature of the 322 warmest month. Some new variables were consistently most highly correlated with the same 323 bioclimatic variable from WorldClim across regions, while other new variables were most highly 324 correlated with different bioclimatic variables across different regions (Table S1 ). 325
In terms of topographic variables derived from elevation, terrain roughness index was not 326 highly correlated with elevation globally or in any biogeographic region (Table 3) . Topographic 327 wetness index was also not highly correlated with elevation (Table 3) substantially reduced the number of variables, with three to 11 variables retained in each model 334 (Table 4 , Supplementary Table S2 ). For all species, at least one ENVIREM variable was retained in 335 the bioclim + envirem-clim models. For the bioclim + envirem-all models, at least one 336 topographic variable was retained for 19 of 20 species. For most species, one or more bioclimatic 337 variables that were retained in the bioclim model were dropped from the bioclim + envirem-clim 338 and bioclim + envirem-all models and were replaced by one or more of the ENVIREM variables, 339
indicating that these variables are more strongly predictive of the presence and absence of the 340 species than the dropped bioclim variables (Table S2 ). The impact of including ENVIREM 341 variables on model performance varied among species, but models containing ENVIREM variables performed substantially better (according to the AICc metric) than the bioclim model in 17 of 20 343
species. 344
In Figure 1 Figure S2) . 361
The optimal Maxent parameters identified by the model evaluation metrics were typically 362 not concordant across the bioclim, bioclim + envirem-clim, and bioclim + envirem-all models 363
( Supplementary Table S3 ). Similarly, as the different metrics evaluate the niche models using 364 conceptually different criteria, AUC-based evaluations did not identify the same Maxent parameters as AICc-based evaluations ( Supplementary Table S3 ). As the focus of our case 366 studies is on the choice of variables employed, an in-depth examination of the differences 367 between AUC and AICc-based optimization of Maxent is beyond the scope of our study. We 368 therefore focus the rest of our results and discussion on comparing predictions of models that 369 were optimized based on AICc (see Methods). 370
Projections of the AICc-optimized species distribution models constructed with and 371 without the ENVIREM variables generally did not differ greatly at continental scales for the 372 current time period, but regional-scale differences in habitat suitability were observed. For the 373 four case-study species showing greatest improvement in all evaluation metrics, the overall 374 suitable ranges are very similar, though not identical, at the continental scale ( Figure 2) . In finer-375 scale maps focusing on a particular region of interest, however, there are more substantial 376 differences in suitability across the landscape at a regional scale ( Figure 2 (Schoener's D) between the two models averaged 0.88 for these four species and 0.9 across all 382 modelled species ( Figure S3 , Table S4 ). 383
Differences between the predictions of the AICc-optimized bioclim and bioclim + 384 envirem-clim models become more pronounced when projected to the LGM (Figure 3 , 385 Supplementary Table S4 ). In particular, Schoener's D niche overlap scores are much lower in the 386
LGM (mean = 0.72) compared to the present, and for many species there are considerable 387 differences between models in predicted distribution in the LGM (Figure 3 ). For Ambystoma maculatum, habitat suitability in the bioclim model was highest on exposed continental shelf off We have generated 18 climatic and topographic variables that will be valuable in a broad 405 array of applications for species distribution modelling, and have made these variables easily 406 available and complementary to an existing widely-used environmental dataset. Although they 407 are largely derived from the same underlying dataset as the bioclimatic variables from 408
WorldClim, we have demonstrated that including the ENVIREM variables in SDM can lead to 409 notable improvements in performance and differences in projections of species distribution 410 models. Inclusion of these new variables led to substantial improvement in SDM performance (AICc metric) in 17 out of 20 species, and substantially worse performance in only two species. 412
Although inclusion of the ENVIREM variables did not always lead to significantly improved 413 performance, the fact that they were beneficial to many species indicates that they are generally 414 worth consideration when constructing species distribution models. The species-specific nature 415 of our results also highlight the importance of following best practices for variable selection and 416 parameter optimization, as we have done here. The importance of particular variables in SDM 417 will be a function of the species under study, its distribution in geographic and climatic space, 418 the time period and geographic region of interest, and the ultimate question being addressed. 419
Nonetheless, the links to ecological and physiological processes represented in many of the 420 ENVIREM variables mean that they will likely be particularly useful for a wide variety of 421 applications. 422 423
Potential Applications 424
As we have showcased here, the ENVIREM dataset will be of immediate value in SDM 425 applications and will potentially lead to the generation of better species distribution models. If 426 variable selection is done via statistical approaches, then inclusion of these variables will allow 427 researchers to start with a larger pool of biologically relevant options, thereby increasing the 428 odds that variables that are highly informative regarding the presence and absence of a species 429 will be discovered. If the goal is to select variables a priori based on the ecology and natural 430 history of the organism, then the ENVIREM variables will provide valuable options, as they are 431 likely to be ecologically relevant to certain species and may have specific ties to biological 432 processes for many species (see below). SDM has been employed as a tool in a large variety of 433 studies, and the inclusion of new variables has the potential to impact their conclusions. With these additional variables, ecologists and evolutionary biologists will also be able to 445 craft more specific hypotheses that are informed by the ecology of the organisms under study. 446 The potential mechanisms by which the ENVIREM variables may determine distributions 477 are numerous and will be specific to the species of interest. In general, subsets of the ENVIREM 478 variables may directly control species distributions, or (more commonly) may impact other the ENVIREM dataset were selected because of their clear conceptual links to particular ecological 481 processes and indices. For example, growing degree-days are predictive of plant phenology and 482 growth rate (e.g., McMaster and Wilhelm 1997), processes which impact species range limits 483 (e.g., Morin et al. 2007 ) and drive local adaptation (e.g., Howe et al. 2003 ). Evapotranspiration 484 not only describes climate generally, but is also physiologically linked to plant growth potential 485 due to its impact on gas exchange with the atmosphere and temperature regulation (Thornthwaite 486 1948, Katul et al. 2012 ). The more complex climatic indices included in the ENVIREM variables 487 (e.g., thermicity, aridity, moisture, Emberger's pluviothermic quotient) may characterize 488 environmental conditions that are more directly physiologically relevant to given species than 489 simple descriptors of climate such as temperature or precipitation alone (e.g., Daget 1977) . 490
Finally, the topographic ENVIREM variables could conceivably be important predictors of habitat 491 types associated with local-to regional-scale relief that may be key predictors of species 492 distributions at these spatial scales (e.g., Lassueur et al. 2006, Austin and Van Niel 2011) . We 493 have provided just a few examples of potential links to biological factors that could determine 494 species distributions, but the ecological relevance of any of the ENVIREM variables is likely to be 495 species-specific and different species' distributions may be associated with environmental 496 variables because of different mechanisms. Nonetheless, it is this type of conceptual relevance 497 and these potential links to physiological and ecological processes that will make the ENVIREM 498 variables particularly useful for many SDM applications. 499 500
Incorporating ENVIREM variables into SDM best practices 501
Ideally, the choice of variables for niche modeling should be informed by knowledge of 502 the natural history and ecology of the organism under study, as this approach has been shown to produce more realistic niche models (Rödder et al. 2009 , Saupe et al. 2012 ). However, it is most 504 often the case that such information is not readily known (Alvarado-Serrano and Knowles 2014) . 2014). While we expect that many researchers will find the ENVIREM variables extremely useful 513 for a variety of applications, we recommend that the merits of including all or some of the 514 ENVIREM variables should be carefully considered relative to the specific application, and that 515 variable thinning, model optimization, and other best practices in ecological niche modeling 516 should be followed (e.g., Merow et al. 2013 , Alvarado-Serrano and Knowles 2014). For 517 example, as we do not have in-depth ecological information about the species whose ecological 518 niches were modeled in our case studies, we employed a statistical approach to variable thinning 519 in order to reduce the number of correlated variables, while retaining the variables with the 520 greatest explanatory power. 521
An important finding of our case studies was that the difference between the bioclim and 522 could have held all aspects save the predictor variables constant in the generation of niche 537 models in order to be able to compare the results directly, generating models in this way is 538 considered poor practice. Instead, we chose to independently generate the best possible models, 539
given current best practices. We found that Maxent's default parameters were rarely optimal 540 (Table S3 ), which echoes the findings of others that parameter tuning is an important step toward 541 generating less overfit and more transferable species distribution models (Anderson and 542 (Table S3 ). This is expected, as AICc is intended to minimize 545 the number of necessary parameters, while AUC metrics are not. Regardless of the 546 environmental variables selected for SDM, the optimization of model parameters should always 547 be considered, as model parameters can have a large impact on model performance and 548 predictions (Figure 2, Figure S2 ).
550
Utility of topographic variables in SDM 551
In addition to climatic variables, we also generated two topographic indices: topographic 552 roughness and topographic wetness. These variables offer novel information as they are not 553 redundant with elevation (Table 3) , an environmental variable which is already broadly available 554 for SDM. The use of elevation in SDM has been controversial (Hof et al. 2012) , and may be 555 particularly problematic when projecting to other time periods or geographic contexts where 556 relationships between elevation and the climatic factors determining a species' niche may be 557 different than the relationships in the context in which the model was built. However, the 558 topographic roughness and topographic wetness indices are less likely to suffer from this 559 complication because they are less causally linked than elevation to regional-scale climate, and 560 they contain topographic information that may be useful for determining species distributions 561 independent of climate. In particular, topographic roughness index may be a reasonable surrogate 562 for habitat heterogeneity and microsite availability that could be relevant to determining 563 geographic distributions of some species, and topographic wetness index may help distinguish 564 between areas that experience similar regional climate but differ markedly in microhabitat due to 565 relative drainage position within a watershed. 566
However, it is important to consider whether topographic variables are available at an 567 appropriate geographic scale for predicting species distributions. Variation in topographic 568 features associated with microhabitats may occur at a much finer scale than that at which 569 topographic variables are assessed, which could reduce their utility for SDM (Lassueur et al. potential mismatch between the scale at which the indices were generated and at which 574 topography is relevant to a species. However, it is still important to consider whether variation in 575 topographic roughness and wetness at the 30 arc-second scale (approximately 926 m at the 576 equator) is likely to be meaningful for the species in question for the particular geographic region 577 of interest and intended modeling application. 578
Nonetheless, our case studies revealed that including topographic variables led to distinct 579 improvement in SDM performance for several species, in some cases significantly exceeding the 580 improvement gained by adding only the climatic ENVIREM variables (Figure 1, Figure S2 ). These 581 results once again emphasize the species-specific nature of the degree of utility of any new 582 variable. Topographic variables are likely to be particularly useful for exploring competing 583 hypotheses regarding whether local-to regional-scale factors such as microsite availability are 584 important in determining species' distributions (e.g., Bemmels et al. 2016) . 585
Beyond general considerations about whether or not topographic variables are important 586 for modeling a species' distribution, care should also be taken in assessing whether or not static 587 variables (i.e., variables that do not change over time) are appropriate to use for a given SDM 588 application. The topographic variables we derive can be assumed to be largely static through improved, and rarely hindered, SDM performance when the variables were known to influence where topography may have changed substantially over the timescale of interest, for example 595 due to Pleistocene glacial erosion in North America (Bell and Laine 1985) . 596 597
Conclusions 598
The ENVIREM variables constitute a valuable dataset for species distribution modeling for a 599 variety of applications. Although they are complementary to and largely derived from the 600 WorldClim database that is already widely in use, they contain novel information not captured 601 by this database. In particular, the ENVIREM variables include conceptually novel climatic 602 variables that may more closely reflect specific ecological and physiological processes, as well 603 as topographic variables distinct from elevation that may represent non-climatic local-to 604 regional-scale aspects of a species' niche. In our exploration of case studies for 20 North 605
American vertebrate species, the impact of including the ENVIREM variables was species-specific: 606 in 17 out of 20 cases model performance substantially improved compared to a model using only 607
WorldClim variables, particularly when topographic ENVIREM variables were included; in only 608 three cases model performance was not substantially different or declined. In general, models 609 built with and without the ENVIREM variables produced habitat suitability predictions differing 610 only modestly and at local scales in the current time period, but sometimes resulted in dramatic 611 regional-scale differences in predicted habitat suitability when projected to a different time 612 period. Overall, our results highlight how the ENVIREM variables often improve model 613 performance, even when biological information about the variables that are most relevant to 614 determining habitat suitability for a given species is not known a priori. Furthermore, when 615 knowledge about the determinants of species distributions is available from ecological theory, 616 the ENVIREM variables may be particularly useful for developing and testing the predictions of species-specific hypotheses. The significant improvements in model performance we observed 618 for many species when following best practices in species distribution modeling suggest that the 619 ENVIREM variables are worth general consideration for SDM, as their main benefit is providing a 620 more comprehensive set of environmental variables to choose from, whether through statistical 621 variable thinning or variable selection informed by ecological knowledge. 622
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AICc plots, the grey shading represents a DAICc of 4 from the best (lowest) AICc score. 901
Performance of models within the grey polygon is not considered to be substantially different 902 (Burnham and Anderson 2004) . from Maxent models optimized in terms of feature class and regularization parameter according 909 to the AICc metric, for models constructed with and without the ENVIREM variables. Suitability 910 scores range from 0 (blue) to 1 (red). The central, continental-scale maps show habitat suitability 911 within the training region only (see text for explanation), with predicted habitat suitability below 912 a 95% training presence threshold considered to be unsuitable (grey). The outer maps show 913 detail from the region within the box on the continental maps, selected to highlight local-scale 914 differences between the models. Occurrence records are shown as black points. Schoener's D 915 niche overlap is calculated between the bioclim and the bioclim + envirem-clim models, 916
exclusively within the thresholded training regions (Supplementary Figure S1 ; see the Methods 917 section for additional details). 918 species, for models constructed with and without the ENVIREM variables. Suitability scores range 921 from 0 (blue) to 1 (red). Optimization of model parameters and thresholding are as in Figure 2 . 922 Schoener's D niche overlap is calculated between the bioclim and the bioclim + envirem-clim 923 models, exclusively within the thresholded training regions (Supplementary Figure S1 ; see the 924
Methods section for additional details). Habitat suitability is shown within the training region 925 only, with predicted habitat suitability below a 95% training presence threshold considered to be 926 unsuitable (grey). 927
